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Chartography has always been the constitutive element of grafic 
representation in relation to geoyrafical references, am times 
passes .away technology 11as influenced on ii:, instead of other 
troublesome investigations previously produced. 
Nowadays, themative ch<.~rtography is a distinctive element of 
applyed stati.stics, which shuws us, previously chosen subjects 
with geogr-6'i:ical re'ferences of themselves~ That's why we 
consider it'~; possitJle to apply", G.l.S to ambiental polut.ion, 
I,owever mdny people say it's impossible to measur-e it, this 
doesn't n)e<'\[l that we aroen't able to make reference to an° ared, 
with a previous analysis of state-area when, we make reference 
to origin, we are t,1lkil1g dtlOLI"!: agents, Which prodLice pollution 
and stdte-ar-ed, to the ir1fluence areas. 
Ir} -this caS8 we sett18 an analysis area, which was COrdoba city 
in A 1'-' (;!E:t"1 tin.?. 
This is a colonial city by the riversides and valleys. Vdlleys 
origined the st.agnation of emanation, which shows uS the 
importance aboLit topography. We analyzed pollution elements 
whicoh .:ont<.,min<.,t .. atmosphere in a hierarchical order. 
n,en, we made a demonstraticln abot.lt .,nalyzt?d area. 
The analysis showed that pollution was origined in a 90% from 
vehicles emanation. We tried to make a vehic:le pollLttion 
percentage. 

PLANOMETRV 
The analyzed area should have had a quality graphic support, to 
provide an eHact georefet~ence information. The area was 
inclos;E!d to tl1e city planometr-y, containing mic:rocent(~r- and 
periphery with 530 blocks. 
There was taken a conditionant series which could elevate the 
st.tppor-t qu<.,lity. 
A sLipport sistem is 
Mi 1 i tary Geogr-aphic 
for UG, because w~ 

produced to guide uS towards points of the 
Institute. TI1is cir-cunst<.,nc:e was a limit 

had got or,ly one ofirst point order-, which 
could h2ve oY'igined d sistem rotation. 
A relative sistem was prepared by t6rdoba Munic:ipality. There 
is a net oor points (G.P.S.) Global Position sistem woith d 

nearly 10 c:m. eHactness. 
We c:hose this sistem, bec:ause we considered it was the best 
one. 
We had to determine geographic coordinates through astronomical 
obs~r-vcltians which showed lower exactness than G.P.S. 
A block level verification was made by two polygonals. There 
wer-e analyzed twenty blocks, and there was a 2 mm. graphic: 
mistake. 
There was settle a layer for the planometry. In our case we 
made a block planometry and we determined nodes. 
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The digital ways were settled in horary way North-East was the 
initial point of blocks. 

DATA BASE ORGANIZATION 
It was conformed with the elements we used: 
-streets: ,their numbers 
"'"nodes: ~ith pollutionant factor 
-built area: georeference blo~k: *area 

*place 
*most probable contamination 

equivalency. 
Blocksorganization is closed related to communications ~ays. 

STUDY MET~ODOLOGY 
First. we got the area, and thm cause of pollution by a digitaY 
planomBtry to ~ake an ambiental impact test methodology. 
The, polluU,onant agamts proceed from the vehiche area. We 
classify the ways in: mains ways, secund.ryw~ys, local ways 
andMMlking ways. 
Each one of tl1es9 are represented by a layer- with different 
20nt.mination immutabilitie •• 
Immut01bilitie5 contami.nation wereobtai.ned 'by investigations of 
different countries with the same flux. 
Ther'e were attr'ibutE1 the W<:,Y5' values, 901n9 into the ways 
through nodes assignation, which gave us the lineal value. 
We tried to put them into areias and determine' blocks 
contamination in or-der- to the nodes which were alI drounel the 
blocks. We tried to obtain the most probable value of block 
pollution. 
Then we put tHe areal pollution marks in level. in order to 
know which were the dangerous are.s. 
Malignant pollution limit. index for hLlnlan being is settle in 
order to anialyze the worst areaS\. In our- case the worst areas 
met in the same point 'wi'th low areas of high traffic: which 
in 'fl',_!enced ci ty moving and produced winter effect as a. 
cosecuence of topography and high buildings. 
Aft:er- w •• h",d identified we cons,idered the effec'l:s in order to 
pr-ove 'lhe ay<:ot(; wich werE.' mal :i.,gnant for the urban ecosistem we 
hdd studied. 

CONCLUSION 
When planomett-y is studied, we analyze georeferencement and we 
a,1,50 inves t1g. te the topography. ' 
We c:onri..r-m("d that the resc:.J.L!ti.cm dti?pendecl on the inVestigation 
about ur'ban s,tr-uc'CLlre clo~~ed r-ela.ted to :field topography. 
We conc.:lude:~d that it was impossi.ble to continue with vehicle 
access, into the rnicnlcentre area in order to the ways and 
their classification. 
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It· was presented the transport regulator sistem which was 
called CIRCOR. 
This sistem produces a way currency all around the ~icrocentre 
periphery. 
This is a high-speed highway with intelligent semaphores, and 
it has also got trnsference stations "in areas which can lodge a 
high number of Vehicles from the periphery. 
The CIRCOR (circu,nvallation) r"~lI1S over low areas y"iver the 
Suqu.i~~ fUVEU" river~;irje, where the t.raffic pol hltion is blown 
away by th~ winds and the 60X of the CIRCOR is situated in the 
highest level component of COrdoba city. 
Five w~\ys r~ln OV~J"'" t~,e ci ty" in the microcen tre (fl~om East to 
West and from North to South) 
The East tl:> West ways are run over by electrical trolebuses 
which make possible to travel people, who have parked their 
veiLil:lfP.,;; in par"king pL~ce5 away "rr"om the fOicr"ocentre, into the 
micrec.ntre. This is the way w. can remove the atmospherical 
pollution from COrdoba city makiny progress of climatical and 
topo~raphical circunstances with a low in~er5ion. 
The investigation ha,;i been made with "the use of digital 
chay"tography and it has been used a simple detection 
methodelogy O"r dangey"o~ls ay"eas. 
We go on working with a data baWl!! which make us possible to 
meaS~IY"';) t:heattnosph~wic::.:\l pollution" with a. movable management 
station, in oy"der to a S. 1.6 develc:lpment. 
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